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STEAMERS i/' ' 'Ruth’s BoomerangMANY EXCELLENT SERVICES
HELD IN THE CITY YESTERDAY

■fIn World of Sport BY CLAIRE SEATON.
f People 

don’t eat 
bread simply 
because it is 
fashionable. They 
eat it to live, and good 
bread is a very essential - 
factor to life. But all 
breads have not the 
good principles 
of life that

‘There,” said Ruth, tying the bow, “it a 
a mean trick, but I suppose that some 
one will do it to me when I get married 
and then I shall at least have the satis-1 
faction of feeling that I did it to Gertie j 
first.”

! “We certainly are doing it,” laughed :
! Harding, as he tacked a “Just Married” i 
sign to the back of the coach. ‘This will j 
be the best advertised wedding of the 

here of the church and congregation who season.” 
died during 1907. ‘Hand me those old shoes and we are i

Before the service Rev. J. W. Keir- done,” ordered Ruth. The shoes were j 
stead read the names of those deceased: handed over and while Ruth was attaching 
Mrs. Jacob Ganong, Mrs. Geo. H. Lewis, them to the rear of the carriage with long: 
Mrs. Alford Coy, Arthur D. Bransoombe, white streamers, Harding went to the; 
Benjamin Stackhouse, Wm. R. Marks,Mrs. box to warn the driver not to drive up 
Ruth Stackhouse, George Watson, Vera far enough to let the new Mrs. Morsel 
Noddin, Archibald Patterson, David Steri- see, the decorations, and, then he and i 
ing Kincade Pearl Jean Patterson and Ruth ran into the house.
Kenneth Collin Chisholm. Aa be8t man and bridesmaid they were;

The pastor referred to those who had busy throughout the reception, and it 
passed away and then went on to speak was not until the bride was about to de-, 
of the living how they should live, as eeend that the idea came to Harding, 
the future would be conditioned by the “Let’s take another of the carriages and 

The music by the new choir get to the station first,” he suggested.
“We can have the laugh on them when 
they pull tip.”

“Wait a moment,” sne laughed, 
want to see if I can catch the bouquet.”

Gertrude appeared at the head of the, 
stairs and tossed her flowers into the ex
pectant crowd below. There was more ; 
design than accident in her aim, for they I 
almost fell into Ruth’s outstretched 
hands.

Rev. Dr. Chown in Centenary Church—-Stirring Temperance 
Meetings in the Every Day Club-—Memorial Service in 

Tabernacle—Other Services.

f U "OV*L. MAIL

.EXPRESSES
- I

Roy McLean won m a half mfle amateur 
The ice was m good shape and the 

contest was keen. McLean led from the 
start, was at one time a quarter of a lap 
lead and finished with a lead of twenty 
feet. Len Coleman was second and the 
other starters well bunched. The starters 
were—McLean, Coleman, F. Ingraham, 
Grant, Tracey, Bell brothers, Wbitebone, 
Riley and Garnett.

8L John Skating Association.
A new organisation has been formed in 

this city under the name of the St John 
Skating Association, tor the purpose of fes
tering amateur skating here. It is affiliated 
with the Amateur Ska tin 
Canada, In connection with 

It has sent a representative to the Mon
treal meet to be held this week ,ln the per
son of Albert Logan, who la expected to give 
a good account of himself. He will skate 
under this association's colors, 

i The association baa also applied for,and has 
obtained from the federation, sanction to con
duct championship skating races In the Gla
cier rink here during the second weak in 
February. The local men attending the meet 
at Montreal will be home then, and It baa 
been arranged for some of the Upper Cana
dian skaters to come here to take part In the 
races. Skaters from other points to the Mar
itime Provinces will also compete, so that 
there will be a good exhibition of skating 
during these events.

especially St. John men, 
have always enjoyed a very enviable record 
tor skating, and. the Interests in the eper 
this city should be greatly Increased by the 
arrangements made by the St. John Skating 
Awoewtien.

THISTLES NOW 
IN THE LEAD

I
race.

!

St John and Liverpool 
Service. I.

In The Every Day ClubWon from St Andrews Satur
day and Are Now Three
Points Ahead----- General
Sporting News.

Frl. Jan. 24. 
Sat. Feb. 1, 
Frl. Feb. 7..

....................Corsican
, ....Lake Brio 
Empress of Ireland

The Rev. Mr. Row, of Hampton, was 
the speaker in the Every Day Club hall 
yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock. For 
half an hour he held the close attention 
of a large audience, the majority of whom 
were men. Taking note of the fact that 
evil edits, and that, while man is con
scious that he can so relate himself to 
it as to be injuriously affected, yet he is 
also conscious of something that calls him 
to rise higher.

The speaker pointed out that there are 
in the world around us institutions which 
stimulate and help men to rise, and others 
whose tendency is to drag men down. The 
liquor traffic was one of the latter. If 
it could be entirely wiped out of exist
ence, the speaker was confident every one 
of his hearers would hold up their hands 
in favor of that solution of the problem.
But the problem was not solved, and so 
they had many remedies suggested, from 
the enforcement of pure liquors to total 
prohibition.

Mr. Ross made three distinctions in con
sidering the question. There was the li
quor traffic, which was a thing—an insti
tution. There was the liquor seller, who 
was a man; and there was the liquor 
drinker who was also a man. This dis
tinction was sometimes overlooked.

There were two forces which were used 
in dealing with the problem. One-was law, 
the other love. Law might and must be 
applied to the traffic, but the law would 
not save a man. Love alone could do that.
This was the essence of Christianity.
Hence, in dealing with the seller and the 
drinker the speaker would invoke the 
power of love. If the members of the 
churches would manifest a spirit of love 
toward the family of the liquor seller, 
and toward the man himself, apart from 
his business, important results might be 
achieved. And this was especially true 
in regard to the man who drank.

Mr. Ross concluded by pointing out the 
great work to be done by institutions 
which pre-empted the ground and made 
the saloon less of a social attraction or 
apparent necessity to the young men of ons. 
the city. Such an institution was the 
Every Day Club, and he urged the men as a 
present to join it and make it more ef
fective in its helpful work.

Before Mr. Rose spoke there was a 
musical programme, including sacred selec
tions on the phonograph and solos by Miss 
Elsie Barker, W. P. Colwell and Master 
Harold Colwell.

FIRST CABIN.
ISMPRE8SES.. .. . 
LAKE MANITOBA

$86.00 end up 
.45.00 end upi

SECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES.............
LAKE MANITOBA..
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.. >...............
LAKE ERIE............. 3

___ $33.75
... 30.00Scotch Zest Bread ig Association of 

the federation.The Thistles defeated St. Andrew's Club 
Curlers in the second match for the Raymond 
cap, played on Saturday afternoon and even
ing. The Thistles bad only three points to 
the good and until the last ends were played 
Saturday evening it looked like victory for 
at. Andrews. There was great Jubilation 
■among the Thistles when the results showed 

, (that the match was theirs. The scores were.

afternoon 

Thistle Ice.

THIRD CLASS.
has, and that’s the reason 
that hundreds eat this 
good bread every day

You eat to live, and eat to 
live longer, don’t you ?

$17.60EMPRESSES 
Other Boats.
W. B. HOWARD, District Paw. Agent 

8t. John, N. B.

I 16.26present, 
was greatly enjoyed.

In Coburg St Church “i t
Following in hie series in reply to Pas

tor Russell, Rev. J. F. Floyd, of Coburg 
street church, last night preached on the 
question, Will the Dead Remain Uncon
scious in the Grave Till the Resurrection ? 
Before the sermon he answered some ques
tions which had been put in the question 
box and sent j to his residence bearing on 
the matters relating to the hereafter.

The speaker last night argued that the 
spirit after death remain» conscious inde
pendent of tne body. In support of bis 
position he instanced the words of our 
Saviour to the penitent thief on the cross: 
“This day shalt thou be with me in Para
dise.” He also adduced from the exper
ience of our Lord Himself after death the 
truth of the doctrine.

RAILROADS
h

Thirties. St. Andrew’».
J, fl! Gregory, J- R. Harrison,
=Dr Langstroth, A. S. Bowman,

' te^ymond. I A. JSST"*
Skip..........................M «kip...........

arms
With a cry of triumph she ran ; 

down the stops, followed by Harding.
Heedlessly she turned to enter the first! 

carriage, but Harding held her back. 
"Take the

Maritime men, V
t to.1» \UNION BAKERY

iR. 0. Haley,
T. H. Estahrooks,
H. H. Harvey,

Watson, skip.j. • •“

Dr. Rowley,
Dr. M. MacLaren,
D. R. ’wmëTekip.. .22 A.

I*. W. Ward,
I A, P. Paterson,

Ins

next,” he reminded; “don’t 
you recognize the driver?”

He helped her into the second vehicle 
and with an order to the coachman to 
qnve to the station followed her in.

The driver whipped up his horses and 
they started off at a trot. "We will be 
on the platform when they drive up,” she 
exulted. “I wonder if we can get the rib
bons and tie them on the trunks?”
(t “Billy Sefton did that,” he explained. 
“Se left early and is down there now.”

“What’s that funny bumping noise?” 
ehe asked, suddenly.

Handing listened for a moment. “I gueee 
it s a small boy on behind,” he said,, com
fortingly.. “It sounds like his feet hit
ting straight against the body of the car- 
ria~- ”

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,HOCKEY BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVERSt. Mark's Defeat Rothesay School.
On Saturday afternoon St. Mark's inter

mediate hockey team went out to Rothesay 
and Played the Rothesay Boys School. The 
game waa a pretty faat one, and fairly rough 
at times, but well contested. St Mark's 
scored the first two goal*, to be tallied by two 
In rapid succession by Rothesay. At the end 
of the first halt the score stood 2-2. During 
the second halt St. Mark’s scored two goals, 
Rothesay being unabled to tally, and the to
tal score at the end of the game 4-2, In favor 
of St. Mark's. Two Rothesay players were 
penalised during the second half ter tripping.

H. K Clawson refereed the game In a most 
satisfactory manner.

Four Local Games Saturday.

C. W. deForeet,
R. B. Reason.
O. Wert Jones,

skip....IT J. U. Thomas, -skip.»

St. Andrew's Ice.

White, Ralph Robertson,
. McAlplne,
J. Milligan. J. Tlllouen,

. C. Olive, skip.. 1» P. A. Clarke, skip..14

O. F. Bernas. w. B.
Dr McAlplne, M. L. Harrison,
M R. McLollkn, J. A. Clarke.* S. Malcolm, skip.IS W. A. Stewart, skip .14

C. P. Humphrey,
A. L. Fowler,

i MeCUlfand, skip,»

221 Charlotts

•PACIFIC EXPRESS’ 
To Vinteoro 

Leaves Montrealdaily 
aiie.10p.in. Coaches 
aid Pa (act Sleepers. 
Tourist Sleeperataes. 
Wed., Frl. aed Sat

•WESTERN EXPRESS' 
To Moese|aw 

LtavtsNoo trail daily 
atlO.IOa.m. Coaches 
and Pclace Sleepers. 
Tourist Sleepers Sub. 
Woo. wdThurs.

«

1 7
In Centenary Church

Rev. Dr. Chown, of Toronto, general 
secretary of the temperance and moral re
form movement in the Methodist church 
in Canada, preached in Centenary last 
ning, when, in the course of his sennon, he 
said that the greatest service the home 
church could do for foreign missions would 
be to Christianize Christendom.

Dr. Chown paid a high tribute to the 
Japanese, who, he said, on account of 
their superior morality, were developing 
into a stronger race than the Anglo-Sax- 

He pleaded earnestly for the intro
duction of the Bible into schools, if only 

text book, and spoke in behalf of 
moral and political training of children.

He first appealed for aid in the cam
paign in which he is engaged which, he 
explained, is largely educational. The 
Presbyterians of Canada, with one man 
engaged in similar work, had asked for 
$10,000; the Presbyterians of the, United 
States, $26,000, while the Methodist church 
in Canada, with two men'engaged, asked 
for only $8,000.

The temperance 
partaient of the 
said, stood for the Christianizing of Can
ada and the application: of the Sènnon on 
the Mount to the national life. The pur
pose for which it wpâ organized was to 
teach men their duty, to.help them to be 
good citizens. In order to be good citi
zens it was necessary |jhat they should be 
good fathers and motiteie. The depart
ment was thus striving to bring about 
that ideal state' of eti$ety eo beautifully 
described by Jesus a*.“.- the Kingdom of 
Heaven.

t /

ST. JOHN PIRE ALARM ON AND AFTER 
JANUARY 2nd

“WESTERN EXRPESS"
WILL RUN

To MOOSEJAW only

eve-
SOUTH END BOXES.

2 No. 2 Engine House. King Square.
I No. 1 Engine House, Union street
4 Corner Sewell and Garden street*
6 Corner Mill and Union streets, 
a Market Square, Corner Chlpmaa'e Hill 
1 Corner North Market Whart and Nelaoe

street
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
I Calvin Church, Carleton street 

U Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
12 Corner St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Corner Brass Is and Richmond streets 
is Brussels street. Wilson’e Foundry.
Id Corner Braeeele tnd Hanover streets.
3 Corner Brunswick and Erin afreets.
II Corner Union and Carmarthen streets. 

Corner 8t David and Courtenay * treats 
Waterloo St. opposite Golding street 
corner Germain end King streets. 
(Private) Manchester. R A. Ltd.

24 Corner Princess and Charlotte street*
2* No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
M City Hall. Prince William street
27 Breeze's Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince Wm
81 Corner King and Pitt streets.
82 corner Duke and Sydney street*
24 Corner Wentworth and Princess street» 
35 Queen street. Corner Germain.
38 Corner Queen and Carmarthen street*
37 Corner St. James and Sydney street*
88 Carmarthen St. (between Orange and

Duke streets) ___
89 Corner Union and Crown attesta.
41 Cor. St James and wince Wm. streets
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
42 Corner Broad and Carmarthen street*
45 cerner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
48 Corner Pitt and St James streets.
47 Sydney street (opp- Military Bulld'ge).
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
U Foundry.
5 Ge™°UpubltuT*Ho«pltal, Waterloo street 
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill

NORTH END BOSOM.

. . , , .. , m stetson's Mill, Indian town.
to get a drink and the other man was on 122 Corner Main and Bridge street*
the box watching the native horses. When 1» Car Shed* _
he returned he was told to keep back and 1$ Engine^Hotiw No! 8 Main street
had taken second place in line that the 128 Douglas Avenue (opposite F. Miles')
decorations would not show. It was all ^ BWn“7nd ^torte’rtrart*
very simple but decidedly embarrassing. 1M Strait Shore, opp, Hamilton's Mill.

“You can’t convince the crowd that we JJf strait Shore. .Poribmd, feoffing Mllla
art not the bride and grcSm,” he com- 1® cot\ Portland and Camden streets, 
plained aa he led the way to the waiting 143 Mato strert. Police Station. 
r«>m. “Until train time the evidence is ^dMw^p.VreTn 

all against us. Even the bouquet looks 231 Engine House No 4, City Road7 
like a giveaway.” tH Cor. Mt. Pleasant and Burpee Avenues.

“There’s Gert,” greped Ruth. “She $ M
muet have come up while the crowd was 312 Rockland Road, opp. Millldge street,
occupied with us ”

Shamefacedly they Went up to the others Marsh Road. Corner Frederick street, 
and until the train arrived had to stand WEST END boxes.
their good-natured joking. Morse had at- lit Engine House No. 6, King street 
tended to the baggage and was enjoying $ fej ^ng^d'Merrefw^f'**' 

the discomfiture of the jokers immensely, j ue Middle street. Old Fort
The crowds in the station gathered pi Corner Union nod Winslow streets, 

about them and listened to the joking, end Victoria streets,
but it was not until the Morses left on the UP Corner Lancaster and Bt. James street!
train that they realized that the whole g) §*3*$ “J
thing was not a joke to throw off sue- Winter Port Wareho 
picion. JW 0. ,P. B- Elevator.

Harding and Ruth stood on the plat- „“***■ D”*
form as the train rolled out. '

“Well,” sighed the girl ,as she turned Arthur Kerr, son of S. Kerr, of the St.
a bride It J°tm Business College, is ill at the home
lasted even of bi6 father, Princess street. Mr. Kerr,

who has for several years been located in 
Galgary, came home a few days ago be
cause of hie illness.

■
. I. Cunningham, 
. Likely, Saturday evening four fast and exciting 

games of hotkey were played in the Glacier 
Rink. The first game was between St. John 
Business College v* Currie Business Univer
sity, resulting In a victory for the latter by 
a shoot from Desmond, making the score 1-0 
In favor of Currie’*

Graeme Paterson was the referee.
Following immediately iras a swift game be

tween first and second teams from the Bank 
of New Brunswick, In which the first team 
took the second Into camp with a score of

j
That's all right,” ehe smiled back. “1 

was afraid that there might not be any 
one in the boo ta.”

'Fred and Gert are in the ' first c&r- 
riage,” he explained. '' I aaw the driver.”

Then it’s all right,” ehe said.
'Look at the crowd waiting for them,” 

he chuckled, aa they drew up to the star 
tion platform lined with idlers, 
must have given them the tip.”

A cheer went up when they drew up 
ajong side of the station, and as they 
stepped out of the vehicle they were 
showered with ricè^ from the windows of 
tha upper story. Then Sefton hurried 
forward and caught Harding fry the arm.

* Vvihat s the matter?** he asked Anxious
ly- “Aren't they coming?”

“Certainly,” answered Herding, “but I 
guess you've wasted all that rice on us.”

“Serves you right for riding in their 
carriage,” he growled. "You’ve gone and 
spoiled it all.**

“Theirs!” gasped Ruth. «Oh, Billy! Was 
this-—” She ran to the rear of the coach 
while the crowd roared its enjoyment. 
There was the dgn and the long white 
streamers that they had so carefully pre
pared for the others. Clearly the crowd 
thought that they were the bride and 
groom. Harding stuttered his objections 
to the coachman.

The explanation was simple enough 
The ^driver of the bridal coach had

•M. M. Smith, ""B. Q. McCullough,
G, L. Warwick, R- K. Jones,
;G. S. Bishop, F. P. Gregory,

W. Sharp, skip..17 F. S. White, skip ..24

evening

iff cl V* d A DCC The Canadian Winter Resort, 
f|3l I HAlilT Sanitarium Hotel open for

\gueeta.

>-W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., GPiR. v
ST. JOHN, N. a1 —Thistle Ice. 7-0.

)6. B. Burpee,
± ^Stevens, C. B. Allan,
IW. A. Shew, sklp.tt F. L. Harrison, stop M

F. C smite.
Dr. MoCully.
W. C. Macnetl,
T. Me.A. Stewart,

18 skip...........................«

W.BA.HS«l*art,

W. B. Howard,
- Dr. Mages,

skip...........................H

“BfflyJ. H. Barton, 
W. D. Foster, The next game was a return match between 

teams representing Brock A Paterson and tee 
C. P. R. Telegraphers, It was a warmly 
fought match, and though both teams strag
gled for supremacy, tee result was a tie score 
of 5-6. The play was chiefly individual, tbert 
being little effective combination work on 
either side.

The last game was between M. R. A. clerks 
and express cierks, to which tee 1*. R. A. 
clerks obtained toe score of 4-L The express 
clerks made a request that It be made known 
that it was net their bad playing that lost 
the game, but entirely .their bad luck.

The players were:

ROBINSON'S BOOK OF 
MODERN CONUNDRUMS:rw. Currie,

O. F. Pries, 
[j. M. Barnes, 
LJ. F. Shaw, 

skip..............
CONTAINING OVER

1000Last evening at 8.30 the house was 
crowded far beyond its seating capacity, 
when Rev. A. B. Cohoe entered into a 
searching analysis of the reasons why in
temperance continues to exist. Two rea
sons «tated were ignorance and fear. 
There was ignorance, on the part of very 
many people, of the actual résulte of in
temperance, and there was ignorance, on 
the part of young men, of the effect of 
the first step in social drinking. The fear 
which operated was of two kinds, nhyeical 
and social. The first was the iear of hard 
work, of sustained physical and mental 
effort requisite in • the work of reform ; 
the second was the fear of what people 
would say, and especially the fear of ridi
cule.

Mr. Cohoe set in strong and sharp con
trast the individual who was afraid to 
face a moral issue or even disregard the 
dictates of a fashion he could not afford, 
and the one who did or refrained from 
doing a thing solely upon its merits and 
without regard to the opinion of others. 
His whole address was a striking plea for 
the assertion of manhood and womanhood 
along lines of right conduct.

The musical programme included two 
solos-by Mrs. C. 8. Robertson, an instru
mental trio by Mrs. West, Miss Nelson 
and Mr. Lapierre and a flute solo by Mr. 

- i »

tUP-TO-DATE a 
RIDDLES 4

THIS BOOK SENT 
POST PAID TO ANV 
PART or CANADA 
or UNITED STATES 
UPON RECEIPT

J. Selfridge, 
Me». Morrison. 
W. Holly.
A. McAndrewe, 

skip....
I ral reform de- 

t church, he

........#
Intermediate Games TonightIt Andrew’s lee.

rr. Longley, R. T. Leavitt,
B. S. Broflle, H. B. Robinson,
X J. Machum.ww P. W. Thomson,
j. C. Chesley, skip. 9 G. F. Fisher, skip ..15

This evening in the Glacier rink two games 
In the intermediate hockey league will be 
Played. Portland Y. M. A. 9t. Mark's, 
from 8 to 9 o’clock, a»d Mlcmse» v®. Junior
Marathons, from 9 to 10 o’clock.

C

12 CENTS 
IN STAMPS LUHarvard Defeated McGill, 

Cambridge, Mass., Jan.' 26.--vikrraril de
tested MoGlll University at beekey to the 
Stadium this afternoon by a score of 8 to 2. 
The game was rather rough. The visitors 
played well but Harvard was fsfter. The 
crimson excelled In Individual shots. =* 

The Montreal Races-
Fredericton, Jan. 26.—Word tree Montrent 

Is that Palsy Wilkes (2,26)4), owned by Hugh 
O’Neill, of this olty, and driven by Tbomae 
Holmes, finished outside the money m the 2.20 
pace yesterday. Northern Spy (2.14%), the 

gelding by Vnssar that Ed Ireland cam
paigned with so much success through the 
provinces last season, started in the 2.14 class 
and won fourth money; best time, 2.26.

M5LE0D & ALLEN ITORONTO ■
J

Dr. Sewell,
Dr. S. Skinner, 

. F. -C. Beatteay,
rw. H. Arnold,
B. L- Corbett,

*WAj. Shaw.^sklp...11 A. 0. Skinner, sklp.23

C. Baillle.
C. ,H. Ferguson,
W.. Humphrey,
O. 8. Robertson,eklp.lS

Thorne Lodéfe Meeting
Rev. 8. Howard adUnessed the goepel 

temperance meeting held under the aus
pices of Thorne Lodge, T. O. G. T., yes
terday afternoon in Tabernacle church. 
R. D. Coggan presided., Jae. Keyes as
sisted in devotional exercises.

Rev. Mr. Howard deilt with the roa- 
for the motto of the I. O. G. T.,

t

W. B. Robertson, 
F. 8- Mato street.
Alex. Macaulay 
Ja* Mitchell. sldp..l6 ♦

%♦ REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- ♦
♦ 1TATIONS—GET WHAT YOU *
♦ ASK FOB. »

grey240/ 1Total Thletlee. 
St. Andrew’e.. 237

8 4sone
touching on total abstinence for the in
dividual and prohibition for the state. He 
said that the church, science and industry 
all require abstinence in order for the 
fullest development of the man. While 

IriLve been put forth for a long 
time altmg lines of moral snation the work 
of reform will be more, effectually carried 
out when a prohibitory law is enacted- 

These meetings will be discontinued un
til after the campaign of John H. Roberta, 
which begins on Feb. 2.

♦ When you ask your dealer for an ♦
♦ advertised article and he tries to -sell ♦
♦ you a substitute, which he claims is ♦
4- just as good, it's because be a ♦
♦ larger profit on the substitute. Ju* +
♦ gist on getting wbat you ask for.

TEE SHOTS.

It was a great game.
The next ope should be a corker.

One to one, who can pick the winner? 
Both dubs are playing great curlmg. 
David had his revenge out of Sandy 12 

to 16.
Olive’s and Clark’s rinke had a great

NOW N. B. AND N. S. - 
LEAGUES SHARE UP ’ :

*
N. B. H. L. STANDING. effortsPer

Won, Lost. cent. Btokes.
. 4 0 1000

1 .900

.1

>1Moncton .. 
Fredericton 
Marysville . 
6t. John

In The Tabernacle I
*8John Malcolm defeated WiU tewart 

two pointe.
The old reliable David Mac came out 

Ahead again by three pointe over E. A. 
Smith.

Frank White with Fred Gregory aa 
Sharp 24 to 17.

.25031 SCOTCH ELL COALThe service in the Tabernacle church 
last night was in memory of the mem-

.00040
’ j

N. S. 0. L. STANDING. I have on consignment 
about

SO CHALDRON
of the above celebrated 
coal for immediate use. 

The best Soft Coal in the city.

A COINCIDENCE VPer
Won. Lost. cent. copper trust busted, and the panic was 

on. That same stock is now going beg
ging at 78. Just think what would have 
happened me had I bought!”

"By George!” exclaimed the man with 
the arehed eyebrows, “but that is a curi- 

coinridence. I also went to see a 
broker about the time you did!”

“Is that so?”
"And he recommended me to buy a cer

tain stock at 170."
"Is it possible!”
‘And I took two or three days to think 

it over.”
“Wonderful, wonderful!”
"And I was about to write him, when 

things busted, and the stock is now a 
slow seller at 73. Did you ever see a 
more curious circumstance ?”

“I never, never did.”
“Gentlemen, I think you can make it 

more curious by following it to the end,” 
said the man who had been whittling 
down his thumb nail.

"How?” asked both in chorus.
"By stating the reason you didn’t in

vest. Neither of you had a blamed cent 
to buy with!”

And after a painful silence somebody 
spoke up and wondered if the year 1908 
would be a good year for huckleberries.

JOE KERR.

“Speaking of the way things have gone 
in Wall Street,” said the man with the 
complacent look bn his face, “I had a 

close shave last October. I went to 
broker, who always has some good 

things on hand, and he advispd me to 
buy a certain stock at 165. He gave me 
every assurance that it would go up to 170 
ip a few days, and he wanted me to in
vest $30,000. I took the matter under 
advisement for two or three days, and 
was about to write him, when Heinze’s

mate defeated A. W.
Skip Sharp counted seven at one end, and 
•waa defeated by seven.

Doctor Magee waa snowed under by 
Jkip McAndrewe of the Thistles, 28 to 11. 
Seventeen points are too much for the doc
tor to be beaten by; some hoodoo some
where. Bobbie Self ridge is blamed, he and 
Morrison are old timers.

Old war horse Kimball put it all over 
Steve Palmer by two to one. The old 
champion made some beautiful draws. His 
mate, Rankine, worked hard and, also 
.played well.

Fisher and Chesley had it hot. The 
■veteran winning by ei pointe.

A. 0. Skinner put W. J. Shaw under 
the depth of 12 points by a score of 
to 11-

Jimmie Mitchell is not having his usual 
lock this season. Charlie Robertson 
ter him Saturday night by two

100003Ramblers...............
Crescents...............
New Glasgow .. ..
Windsor................
Wanderers .. .. 
Truro......................

5100002
.. .. 1 3 .260

very
see a

.30011
2 .3331

.00020 ?away, “J. am through being 
was sort of nice while it 
though it was rather embarrassing.”

“I’m glad,” he said simply.
“That I was embarrassed?”
“No, that you like it,” he explained, 

“because I’m going to ask you to do it 
all over again just aa soon aa you can 
get ready."

“I eaiight the bouquet,” she smiled soft
ly, burying her face in the flowers. “I sup, 
pose I must bow to the superstition and 
make it cpme true.”

“Only to the superstition?” J he de
manded. !

“To the superstition—and love,” she 
amended, from among the roses.

ous

iJAMES S. McGIVERN, AGENT,His $nores Saved Him
“I think most of us who travel around 

a bit,” said the agent of an Ohio grind
stone quarry, “learn the lesson never to 
butt in, but I made (an exception one day 
last month and got well served for my 
pains. I had stopped off for a day at a 
village in Michigan, and, on going to the 
post office to mail a letter, I found a wo- 

postmaeter. I had just been read
ing a long list of poetoffice robberies by 
yeggmen, and, naturally enough, I looked 
around a bit. I at once saw that a boy 
10 years old could break his way into the 
office. There was no alarm—no dog—not 

shutters to the windows. Feeling it 
my duty to say something, I observed:

“Madam, have robbers ever paid you 
a visit?”

" ‘Never,’ was her reply.
“ T see that they have robbed many 

other postoffices in the state, and some 
not far away.’

“ ‘Well?’
“ ‘It looks as if they could get in here 

Without much trouble.’
“ ‘I’m not afraid of it.’
“ ‘I should at least take ordinary pre

caution*. A man with a chisel could pry

6 Mill BtTelephone 42.i
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W 4 ITHE SECRET OF CRISP PASTRY.

Keep three things in view, if you want I 
unvarying success with your pastry—cold j 
water, good shortening, and Blended '
Flour. i

Ice water and Jnitter are preferable,, 
but it may be more convenient to uee ' 
cold water and some other good shorten
ing. But stick to the Blended Flour. It 
will never fail to give a light, flaky crust— 
so tender, it will break witli a breath,

: aqd as easy to digest as it is delicious.
1 The wholesomeness of pie crust 
pends on the lightness of the flour—that 
is the crispy ftakiness that you look for 
in pie crust must be made of flour hav
ing a large percentage of starch. Ontario 
fall wheat contains all the requisites for 
light pastry, cake and biscuits, while 
Manitoba wheat has the heavier proper
ties required in a strictly bread flour.

I Combine the two, and you will get a 
I perfect flour, that has the full rich flavor 
; and delicacy of Ontario fall wheat, and the 
i strength of Manitoba spring wheat—an 
i ideal combination.

With ordinary care in mixing and roll- 
i lng the dough, Blended Flour will give 
i you the meet delicious pastry you ever 
ate. Many millers arc now blending these 
two grades of flour scientifically, so do dut5d 

i not attempt to do the blending yourself— | 
it is no easy thing to get just the right 
proportions.

Wlleven i .1Hampton Defeated by Carleton.
z*Two rinks of Hampton curlers arrived here 

on Saturday evening and crossed the harbor 
to do battle with the Carleton curlers. The 
Carleton men carried off the honors, winning 
from both the rinks. A large crowd watched 
Hte game. The score was:

I
‘I

--- - - _

Advised to buy a certain stock. '
Carleton. Hampton.
R. Ç. Allan. E. Bovard,
W. 6. Jewett, W. Giggey.
j. M Btlyen, IL K. Smith.
J. ST. WlVort. rVin. .25 ^r. TVn-vn. skip........... 9

W. H. Betabreoke, B. Scribner, 
j. F. Belyea, P- E Giggey,
H. Belyea, H. March, n$> this window in a minute.
W.O. Dunham, skip.14 F. E. Giggey, skip. 11 .t running this poetoffice, if you

jo '. ase.’ was her cold reply, and after that 
There will be play for tee rink medal this 1 uuuld do nothing but back out and kick 

evening. On Tuesday evening four rinks will :iivie]f for having butted in. Well, next 
ltragtle for supremacy to St. Stephen. morning came the news that the office

had been cleaned out of stamps and con
siderable cash. Something else came, too 

The window
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^5» <SKATING r.
Roy McLean Won.

There was some good skating at the 
Victoria Rink on Saturday night when > \i —a warrant for my arrest, 

j had been pried up with a chisel, and there 
The fools never stopped to think 

that a man bent on robbery would not 
be ass enough to give his game away, but 
I was hauled away to the village lockup 
and lpoked upon as guilty.”

“But you were saved?” was asked.
“Yes, and in a rather çurioua manner. 

I was tired the night of the robbery and 
went to bed early, and I no sooner got 
to sleep than I began to encre. There was 
no lock on my door, and the landlord and 
a guest swore that they came and threw 
empty beer bottles at me a dosen times 
over. There were 16 empties on the bed 
in the morning, and I hadn’t the least 
idea that 1 had snored during the night. 
It was the snores that saved me. They 
took me out of jail and let me go on, but 
the postmistress will always hold me 
guilty. She thinks I left some sort of pat
ent snorer in bed to do the snoring while 
I went for her postage stamps.”

-sjff-il Lwas.
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January 27, 1906—Txyo years ago today Captain Van Schaick of the Slocum, on 
which 1,000 lives were lost, was sentenced to 10 years’ imprisonment for neglect of

Find the Capta™’NSWER T0 SATURDAY'S* PUZZLE.

Upside down, nose against Emperor’s eye. __________

vMen should 
look for this 
T a g ^ 
Chewing 

Tobacco. It 
guarantees thehigh quality of
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Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Burpee, of Hen

derson.(Me.), were registered at- the Duf- 
ferin yesterday.

Judge Landry returned to Dorchester 
Saturday.

Mrs. W. D. Smith, of Blissville, is visit
ing friends in the city.

Mrs. T. b. Roberts, of Welsford. is 
spending a few day* in town.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITÏ.5^ -v
.. ..... "btShigh shelf, and. water rient...........

high shell, full nioksl plate, . -
Model Art Range, Ne. 8, 6 hole*
*,ramWeteRllneeôfSecond* hanT-stoves, as good as new.Black Watch M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.THE WINTER GIRL.

flejen—There goes that handsime blonde out sleighing. She used 
belle.

Howard—Ah, I suppoee now ehe ia a sleigh bell*.

to be a beach iThe Big Back Flag. Thune 1760,

6 3
JOE KERR.
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